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ProAct Safety President to Deliver Keynote and Workshop at EHS Today’s
Safety Leadership Conference
Shawn Galloway’s presentation titled “Leading Through Trust, Buy-In and Ownership – At
All Levels” will discuss how eliciting discretionary effort can maximize results.
(The Woodlands, TX – October 22, 2018) ProAct Safety, a recognized pioneer of safety excellence strategies,
announced Shawn M. Galloway, the company’s president and chief operating officer, will deliver the keynote
presentation in Louisville at the EHS Today’s Safety Leadership Conference. His talk, scheduled for 12:30pm, on
Wednesday, November 7th, will focus on ownership of safety efforts.
Galloway will also co-present a workshop titled, “Taking Behavior-Based Safety to New Levels” with JD Dillon,
chief learning architect with Axonify, at 1:30pm on Tuesday, November 6th. The workshop will explore modern
training tools and tactics, such as microlearning, and examine how they can improve existing BBS programs.
For more information about ProAct Safety events, visit http://proactsafety.com/events.
ABOUT SHAWN M. GALLOWAY
Shawn Galloway is the President of the global consultancy, ProAct Safety, and coauthor of several bestselling
books including STEPS to Safety Culture Excellence and Forecasting Tomorrow: The Future of Safety Excellence. His
latest book, Inside Strategy: Value Creation from within Your Organization, was published earlier this year. He is a
columnist for several magazines and one of the most prolific contributors in the safety industry, authoring over
400 podcasts, 200 articles and 100 videos. Shawn’s consulting clients include most of the best safety-performing
organizations within every major industry. He has received awards for his significant contributions from the
American Society of Safety Engineers Council on Practices & Standards, listed in National Safety Council’s Top 40
Rising Stars, EHS Today Magazine’s 50 People Who Most Influenced EHS and ISHN Magazine’s POWER 101 –
Leaders of the EHS World. Read more about him and his work at www.ShawnGalloway.com.
ABOUT JD DILLON
JD has spent his 20-year career designing and implementing learning and performance strategies for respected
global organizations, including The Walt Disney Company, Kaplan, Brambles, and AMC Theatres. With his practical
approach and unique ability to integrate science, technology, storytelling, and pure common sense, JD delivers
modern solutions that enable employees and drive results. JD is also the Chief Learning Architect with Axonify,
where he works with an award-winning team to boost employee knowledge, organizational capability and
business results for leading organizations through the application of modern learning practices and cutting-edge
technology.
ABOUT PROACT SAFETY
ProAct Safety is a global safety excellence consultancy. The company has completed more than 2,000 successful
safety strategy, leadership, culture and behavior-based safety projects in nearly every major industry worldwide.
Learn more at http://www.ProActSafety.com.

